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Box 1:

Slide Index #2, (4 folders), 2000
Aerial Photographs and Compact Disc, 2007
Aerial Photographs, (includes: Central Campus, North Campus, South Campus, Memorial Stadium, Quad), 1865, 1996, 2001
Allerton Park, (includes: statues and buildings), 1999
Institute of Aviation, (includes: airplanes and airfield), 1999, 2001

Box 2:

Buildings 1, (includes: Krannert Performing Arts Center, Library, Quad, Residence Halls, Willard Airport), (2 folders), 1985, 2000
Building Exteriors 1, (includes: Armory, Assembly Hall, Beckman Institute, Computer Systems Lab, Coordinated Systems Lab, Chemical and Life Sciences Building, Foellinger, Gregory Hall, Harker Hall, Henry Administration, Kinkead Pavillion, Undergraduate Library, Levis Faculty Center), (3 folders), 1985, 1987, 1995, 1997, 2000
Building Exteriors 2, (President’s House, Memorial Stadium, Morrow Plots, Mumford Hall, Residence Hall, Smith Hall, Tempyle Hoyne Buell, and Wohlers Hall), (2 folder), 1985-87, 1997, 1999-2000

Box 3:

Faculty and Undergraduate Interaction, (includes: classrooms, coffee shops, and laboratories), 1985, 1993, 1995
Faculty, (includes: portraits of administrators, conductors, musicians, professors, scientists), 1985, 1987, 1994
Faculty Grad Interaction, (includes: computers, laboratories, offices), 1987

Box 4:

Quad, (includes: building exteriors, sky, and students), (2 folders), 1997-98
Research and Technology, (includes: laboratories, greenhouse, and computers), 1987-88
Graduate Students, (includes: books, laboratories, libraries, and students), 1987
Students in Nonacademic Settings, (includes: buses, bicycles, guitars, portraits, and recreation),

Box 5:
Graduate Students, Student in Nonacademic Settings, and Undergraduate Students, (includes: art studios, auditorium, computer laboratories, martial arts, sports), (3 folders), c.1990
Student Undergraduate Interaction, (includes: career services, classrooms, Japan House, laboratories, and theater), (3 folders), 1985, 1987, 1994-95, 1997
Undergraduate Students 1, (includes: aviation, chemistry, horticulture, Krannert Center for the Performing Arts, Japanese theater), (3 folders), 1985, 1995

Box 6:
Undergraduate Students 2, (includes: Armory, laboratories, Library), (1 folders), 1985, 1992, 1997
B Photos, (includes: Foellinger, Quad, Smith Hall, and Swanlund Administration Building), (3 folders), 2001
B List, (includes: music, Quad, Quad Day, sports, and Wohler’s Hall), (4 folders), 2000

Box 7:
Alma Mater, 2001-02
Agricultural, Consumer and Environmental Sciences Library, 2001
Art on the Quad, (includes: student art projects), 2002
Beckman Institute, (includes: computer visualizations), 2001, 2004
College of Applied Life Studies, (includes: kinesiology labs, Carle Hospital and Annex, and Champaign Park District), 2002
College of Commerce, Wohlers Hall, 2002
College of Communications Contacts, (project never completed), 1994
College of Communications, Richmond Journalism Teaching Slides, 2001
College of Education, (includes: classrooms and fall landscapes), 2001
College of Engineering, (includes: Engineering Hall, the Cube, Grainger), 2003
Department of Chemistry, (includes: building exteriors and people), (2 folders), 1991, 1994
Everitt Lab, c. 2000
Fine and Applied Arts, (includes: auditorium, musical instruments, and theater), 2001
Garth Falkenberg, (includes: graduation, nature vistas, ), 1987, 1990
Freshmen First Night at Memorial Stadium and Fresh Start at IntraMural Physical Education Building, (includes: football, rugby, tae kwon do, Memorial Stadium), 2001

Box 8:
Graduate Research Board, (includes: classrooms, martial arts, and sports), 2001
Illini Center, (includes: building exterior in Chicago and conference rooms), (2 folders), 1999
Illinois Football Game, 2001
Integrative Biology Photo Shoot, (includes: faculty, greenhouse, laboratories, sunset, and students), (2 folders), 2008
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, (includes: Africa, anthropology, greenhouse, history, tropics), 2002
Main Quad, 2001
Materials Research Lab, (includes: computers, machines, people, and technology), 2001
Materials Science and Engineering, (includes: laboratories and people), (4 folders), 2001-02
Mechanical and Industrial Engineering, (includes: classrooms, faculty, Grainger Library, and students), (4 folders), 2000

Box 9:

Mechanical and Industrial Engineering,(includes: W. Grafton and Lillian B. Wilkens Professor, and laboratories), 2000
The School of Molecular and Cellular Biology, (includes: building exteriors and interiors, computers, laboratories, and students), (2 folders), 2008
Office of Admission and Records, (includes: buildings and fountains), 2001
Office of Sustainability, (includes: waste, storage, farms, people, storage, and laboratories), (4 folders), 2009
Partnership, (includes: children, gardens, farms, playground, and sports), (2 folders), c. 2000

Box 10:

President Clinton, (2 folders), 1998
Research Park Photographs and Compact Disk, (includes: buildings, landscapes, and people), 2007
Snow Shoots, (includes: campus buildings and snow), 2002
Student Life, (includes: bicycles, fall landscapes, trees, sports, and students), 2001
Quad Day, (includes: chess, color guard, India, and sports), (2 folders), 2001